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(26) D. J. F. asks: 1. How can I find the 
number of square Inches on the tace of a mill
stone or ... ny other circle? A. (Radius In inches)' 
,,3'UI6 gives the area in sqto.are inches. 2. How 

an I lind the number of square Inches on the sur
face of a triangle? A. Half the hight In Inches x 
bytbe base in inches givcs the area. 

(27) ·W. W. N. says: I tempered springs 
made from Bessener steel In oil at a very low 
beat, and then fiashed tb em off. But most of 
tbem would set too much, and a very few were 
good. I tempered some in very cold running wa· 
ter, thcn dipped them In oil, and flashed them off. 
Dut most of them were too soft, some broke, and 
a few were good. There is a point of hardness and 
toughnes6 that I am unable to hit. Can you sug· 
gest some pickle that will help me? A. If the 
springs set too much, do not contmue the blazing 
so long, but dip them In water as soon as the 
bmzing commences. If they are too hard after 
blazing, let tbem cool witbout dipping. Dlaze 
them In a tank of oil placed over a fire. 

(2S) A. S. asks: Can a shaft be dri ven by a 
belt at an angle of 45· or any other than 90·, with· 
out the aid of a third pulley? A. Yes, by crown
Ing the pulley and keeping the shafts In line. 

(29) S. S. S. asks: 1. Is there anything 
better for house plants than clear water? A. 
Soapy water with a little ammonia Is good. 2 .  
Should the dust In  the pots be  loosened o[ten? A.  
If It bardens on top, yes. 3.  What kind of  plants 
will blossom the most? A. Geraniums, calceolari
as, and verbenas. 4. What kinds of plants are 
best for h!lnglng baskets? A. Lobelias, musk, 
and ferns. 

(30) H. R. asks: Is the motion of the valve 
uniforml V the same In a locomotive engine and in 
a stationary engine? A. Yes, practically. 

(31) F. G. says: In tempering steel, some 
mechanics use the lead bath. Is the molten lead 
in any way injurious to the steel? A. No. 

(32) W. S. R. asks: Which is the best WAy 
to drill saw plate'? A. Use a flat drill, aud run 
slowly, with a little all. 

(33) G. W. L. asks: How can I harden 
files? A. Heat them to a red heat, and quench 
endways in salt and water. 

(34) W. G. B. asks: How can I stick cloth CD 
glass, so that it will hold firm, i n  order t o sew It 
into an article? A. Try painting the glass with 
oil paint, letting it dry, and then using glue as a 
cement. 

(35) W. B. asks: What is the best kind of 
pipe to connect a cistern with an Iron pump where 
the water Is to be used for drinking and cooking 
purposes? A. Use tin-lined lead pipe. 

feet, multiplied by the weight of a cublo foot of 
water in lbs. 

(41) J. E. P. asks: Where can I get a book 
that tells about hunting and fishing? A. Address 
the publishers of "Rod and Gun," West Meriden, 
Conn. 

(42) H. S. S. a sks: 'Vhat, if any, difference 
would there be in the power required to run a 
pulley with a given load and width of belt In the 
following three cases? (1) With a belt long 
enough to run loosely without slipping. (2) With 
a belt so much shorter as to require a tightener. 
(3) With a short bel t stretched very tight. A. A 
general answer oannot beglven to such a question. 
With narrOw belts, there would be little, if any, 
difference in tbe three case3; but in the case of a 
wide and a thick belt, method No. 3 would proba
blygive the most satisfactory results. We do not 
know of any work that treats specially of this sub
ject; but we Imagine many of our readers have 
information acquired by experience which they 
will be glad to Impart, and which we shall be 
pleased to receive. 

(43) J. A. W. asks: How can I put walrus 
hide on wooden polishing wheels, so that it will 
stay on? A. Use the best glue. 

(44) L W. asks: 1. Can I use a copper 
plate instead of platinum or sil ver In a Smee bat
tery? A. No. 2. Will a galvanic pile, composed 
of 100 pairs of copper and zinc plates linch square 
produce as heavy a shock as one of 100 pairs of 4 
Inch plates? A. YQs. 3. Will It produce a shock 
that can be felt by tIlkhig hold of the wire with 
the hands? A. Yes. 4. What is the best work on 
galvanic and frictional electricity? A. N oad's or 
De la Rive's are probably the most comprebenslve 
works published in English. 5. How c .. n I make 
carbon for battery plates? A. See p. 186, vol. 32. 

(45) E. L. G. asks: Can permanent steel 
magnets be magnetized so strongly that their pow
er will not be increased by use? A. We think they 
can. 

(46) S. asks: 1 How shall I proceed to sil
ver plate lightly sheets of thin copper on one 
side? A. Cover the other side with wax. 2. M�t 
I prepare a special battery, and how? A. Use Cal
laud's or Daniell's battery. 4. Will the ordinary 
rolled sheet zinc of commerce answer to secure 
the ne'l'atlve aotion? A. It will answer for the 
positive plate. Use copper for the negative. 4. 

How shall I proceed to test a gal vanic appliance tu 
determine how many degrees it will defiect the 
magnetic needle? A. Connect the battery with a 
tangent galvanometer. 

(47) B. D. asks: 1. Can a magneto-electric 
machine be made powerful enough to produce a 
two incb spark? A. Yes. 2. Is there any book ex
plaining the construction of such machines? A. 
Yes, "Introduction to Chemical PhYSiCS," by J. R. 
Pynchon. 

(4S) H. S. says: I put up 5 Tom Thumb 
batteries, and connected them by wires. By lead
ing the current through a drop of water on a 
slate, the oxygen immediately rose in very small 
bubbles on the negative pole. After a short time 
a small blue lump appeared between the poles. 
Dy moving the wires to different places such lumps 
were formed at every place. What are they? I 
had well water to try It in. A. The lumps are blue 
oxide of copper. The bubbles which arose from 
the negative terminal were of hydrogen gas. 

Hydrogen, being electro-positive, is always drawn 
to the negative pole of the battery, as are all elec
tro-positive metals, for the same reason. Tbe ox
ygen of the water, united with the copper of the 
positive terminal, formed small lumps of blue ox
Ide of copper, and for this reason the oxygen is 
classilled as electro-negative. 

(49) R. G. W·., of Ubsgow, Scotland, asks . 
How can I solder or otherwise jOin broken cast 
iron stove patterns? A. Use hydrochloric acid 
killed by zinc, and sal ammoniac for a flux. 

(50) H. N. S. asks: How can I determine at 
what distance from the end of a stick of timber, 
of uniform size, a bar must be placed under It In 
order that three men, two taking hold of the bar 
and the third taking the otber end of ihe stick, 
may carry the stick and each carry an equal share? 
A. Place the bar at � the length of the stick 
from the end. 

(53) A. R. C. asks: I want to run an engine, 
4 Inches bore x 9 Inches stroke, at 150 revolutions 
Per minute,at 100 Ibs. pressure. I will cut off when 
piston bas traveled Ji distance, or at 3 inches. I 
want to know what fire surface is necessary to 
keep up steam at that pressure. A. From 60 to 80 
square feet. 

(54) S. F. S. asks: Which is the mo.t eco
nomical to carry, high or low water, in a boiler of 
the locomotive style? A. There is not a great deal 
of difference; but probably some of our readers 
have made experiments bearing on the subject, 
and, if so, we would be glad to hear from them. 

(55) S. W. asks: '\Vould a boiler 3 feet long 
x 1 foot In diameter be large enough for an engine 
of 4 inches stroke by 4 inches bore? A. No. 

How long ought a person to be learning to be a 
good telegraph operator? A. A few wwks, if he 
is inteJllgent, and has a chance of learning in an 
office where much business is done. 

(56) B. D. W. says: An engineer claims 
that the lead of an engine can be lengthened or 
shortened by tnrning the eccentric around on the 
shaft without touching the valve or connecting 
rod. I say It cannot be done without lengthening 
or shortening both ends of the valve. Which is 
right? A. The engineer. 

(57) A. D. says: I am making a boile r of 12 
pieces of 1 inch gas pipe, 12 inches long, connected 
at each end with Ts. Steam dome Is 3 inches in dl· 
ameter and 9 inches long. Grate snrface i3 8 inch
es square. All the pipes are exposed to the fire. 
Will the above be suitable for an engine 1% inches 
in diameter x2%strokeP A. It is probably large 
enough, but you may have some difficulties in 
using It. We would be glad to hear from you 
again, after you get it done. 

(5S) J. B. says: I am building an engine 3 
inches bore and 6 inches stroke. Will ports 2 inch
es long and � Inch wide be large enough to let the 
steam into the cylinder? A.Yes. 2.Will % iron be 
large enough for the piston rod ? A. Yes. 

(59) E. G. C. says: 1. I am making a EmaIl 
upright boiler, 15 inches In diameter x 30 Inches 
high, of /. Inch iron, with heads % of an inch 
thlck,with fiue 4 inches in diameter. What will be a 
safe pressure? A. About 100 lbs. per square inch. 
2. What power from an engine, 1� x 3 inches, 
would I get with 40 lbs. of steam, running at 100 
feet per minute? A. Multiply pressure on piston 
by speed In feet permlnute, and divide by 33,000. 

(60) R. B. asks: How many horse power can 
be got from an engine of which the pulley is 32 
Inches and the belt is 9% wide, running over a 20 
Inch pulley? The 32 inch pulley runs at 150. A. 
Under favorable circumstances,from 15 to 18 horse 
power. 

«(il) P. S. H. asks: Is the pressure the same 
In the steam chest as it Is In the boiler? A. It is 
generally less, some pressure being lost by the 
steam In passing through the pipe, and some being 
required to give the steam the velocity of flow. 

(62) R. H. M. says: 1. I want to put an en· 
gine Into a boat 23 feet long lJy 6 feet bp-am, draw
ing 1 foot or 15 Inches of water. What horse pow
er do I require to drive her at 60r 8 miles an hour 
in still water? A. About 2 horse. 2. How large a 
screw and of what pitch will be requiled? A. DI
ameter, 28 to 30 inches; pitch, 3 to 3� feet. 

«(i3) J. F. asks: 1. Can the officers of a cor
poration of a town stop mefrom operating a steam 
engine within said town on the plea of danger from 
lire or any other cause? A. It depends entirely 
upon tbe local laws. 2. Can a steam boiler be sup
plied with water from a tank above it by a pipe 
running through upper shell of boiler to within 
an inch of lower shell by merely the force of wa
ter? A. Not unless the pressure of the column of 
water Is greater than the steam pressure. Insert a 
steam pipe into tbe top of the tank, however, and 
you will hake an arrangement similar to an equil
ibrium oil cup. 

(64) S. N. M. says: To the questions lately 
asked by two of your correspondents, what is the 
force of the blow of a pile driver, and of a steam 
hammer of a given weight, falling a given dis.
tance, you reply tbat it can only be determined by 

(36) W. F. M. asks: 1. I have almost com
pleted a small steam engine, 1'5 bore x 3 inches 
stroke. which I wish to run at a speed of a bout 200 
revolutions per minute. I have made the steam 
ports 1"2" x%, exhaust ports !ix%. I intend the 
fiy wheel to wel�h 10 lbs. The engine is a vorllcal 
link motion, so arranj{ed that, by means of a lever 
and notched segment, I can cut it off at almost 
any point of the stroke. Will a � inch tube be 
large enough to supply steam, and a % one to ex
haust 1tl A. Yes. 2. Will such an engine, work
ing under a steam pressure of 20 or 30 I bs. per 
square Inch, at the above-named number of revo
lutions, develop sufficient power to run a sewing 
machine? A. Yes. 3. If it ls necessary to have a 
governor, will It answer to attach it to the cut-off 
lever and let it operate In that manner? A. A 
governor Is not absolutely neces'3!lry. The method 
of attachment you mention would answer very 
well. �. Will you be good enough to tell me what 
you think of the engine, as near as you can judge? 
A. Judging from your account, you have turned 
out a very creditable piece of work. 5. I never 
w orked in any machine shop, nor attended any 
scientillc sohool, but I have always had a great 
liking for machinery. I made all my drawings, 
patterns, etc., myself, as also the hand planer I 
use. From what I have written, do you think It 
aevisable for me to enter a machine shop rather 
than any other business? A. It would be better 
for you to enter a good scientillc school; but if 
you are determined and persevering, you can en
ter a machine shop, and get a good education out 
of shop hours. 

(37) D. B. W. asks: What makes our 
gage, in very cold weather, show 60 or 10 lbs. 
pressure when there is no steam In the boiler? 
A. The gage must be frozen. 

(51) H. H. asks: How can I true up paper 
cylinders? The cylinder is formed of disks of pa
per pressed together. A. Tools for turning wood 
will answer. Run your cylinder at a very high 
velocity. 

experiment. You question whether the rule given 
in the books, that the "momentum of a falling 
body is equal to the weight multiplied by the yel
ocity" will determine what weight, pressing stead
ily, wlll produce the same effect as the blow. Dy 
the rule, the momentum of 1 lb. falling 161 .. feet 
Is equal to 32� lbs. I lately extempOlized a Simple, 
inexpensh'o apparatus. I took a small lever, of 
uniform size and density, and made a slight crease 
across the center of it; I balanced It on a dull 
knife edge In the crease and hung a weight of32!ozs. 
to one end; I kept the lever horizontal by a stop 
over It near the other end, and let drop a] oz. bul
let on to the end from a hlght of 161 .. feel.. It 
just sunk that end away from the stop, perhaps 
the a'Ci of an inch. I next let drop a bullet about 
2 dwts. lighter; It did not sink the lever away 
from the stop. Though my apparatus and experi
ment were necessarily somewhat Imperfect, my 
result came so near the rule that I maintain that 
the rule does determine what weight, pressing 
steadily, will produce the same result as the blow. 

(38) M. C. Bay�: I saw a notice in your 
paper about using zinc In steam boilers. I had a 
pipe to convey the feed water Into a boiler some 
26 feet long; it was gas pipe; and in about 12  
months' use, it had many holes In It, some so round 
that they looked as if drilled. To stop them, I 
covered them with a sheet of zinc, and the next 
time that I cleaned the boiler I found many scales 
had left the tubcs and shell, and were in the mud 
receiver. At the time, I did not knmv the reas�n ; 
but seeing tbe account in your paper, I have con
tinued the zinc until now, and only stop using it 
because my employer is afraid it will injure the 
boiler. Does it act on the iron injuriously? A. 

We do not think it will injure the boiler; and by 
keeping a careful watch, yon can discover any cor
rosion, should It take place, before much harm is 
done. 

(3�) A. A. C. asks: What would be the 
proper length of a belt to drive a stone crusher? 
A. It depends on the distance between centers of 
pulleys, and will be a little less than the circum
ference of the driving pulley increased by twice 
the distance between cen ters. 

(65) O. E. W. says, in reply to S. S.'s query 
as to cone pulleys: Tbe offset from thc size of the 
largest pulley in the treadle wheel must be the 
same as from the smallest cone to the second size 
of cone, and the offset fr('m the second to the 
smallest size in treadle wheel IDllilt be the same as 
from the middle to the largest size in the cone. 

(66) O. E. W. sa ys, in reply to C. D .• who 
speaks of water foaming and showing a boiler full 
of water, while in reality the boiler 1S nearly dry : 

mania, and soda,freely used. The result was foam
ing to such an extent that the water would lIhow In 
every gage and to the top of the glass tube, and In 
the same minute would run down out of sight In 
the glass, with a steam pump working at its bigh
est speed to fiJI the boiler. We use steam to heat 
dry house and factory, and to run the engine (20 
borse power) and steam pump, and for several 
other purposes; but were obliged to shut off all ex
cept the engine and pump for an entire day: 

(67) D. N. says, in reply to H. M. F., who 
asks for a method of determining the pitch line of 
a cog wheel, having the number of cogs and the 
pitch. A very simple rule Is to multiply the num
ber of cogs by number of thirty-second parts In 
the pitch, and point off the two right hand figures 
for decimals. For example: In a wheel of 2 inches 
pitch with 100 cogs, there are 64 tbirty-seconds; 
then lOOX61=6,400: or 85 cogs, 85X64=53·60 Inches. 

Take any pitch, say % and 25 cogs: 25XI2=3'OO 
inches. Tbls Is the way tbat I bavefound the pitch 
line of wheels for the last 15 years, and it is per
fect. The rule can be inverted and the number 
of cogs found If the diameter and pitch be givcm 

(6S) O. E. W. says, in answer to E. It C.'8 
query as to using lead pipeto convey steam: This 
should not be done if the pressure :s more than 5 
or 10 lbs. per square inch. I made an atteml)t to 
carry steam at a pressure of from 40 to 60 lbs. (un
derground), and the result was a reduction of the 
lead to a white paste or powder In a few weeks' 
time, and a consequent expansion and bursting at 
the pipe. I have found by many re�rs' experience 
that lead In contact with steam under pressure of 
over 10 lbs. per squa"e inch very soon loses Its 
strength, and It is therefore good neither for pack
ingjoints nor conveying steam. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have "been re
ceived from the following correspondents,and 
examined, with the results stated: 

G. M. O.-1ron pyrites.-H. P. W.-It shows little 
particles of sulphuret of Iron, but you must look 
farther If you suspect zinc or silver ore.-R. S. F. 
-It is a piece of ordinary spelter or cast zlnc.
G. H. & J. S. C.-It is oxide of Iron, with a large 
percenmge of sllex.-H. W. 8.-It is not nitrate of 
potash; it Is yellow magnesian limestone.-S. P.

It is brown hematite, an are of Iron extensively 
used.-T. H. R.-Theyare rock crystals or crystal
lized quartz.-H. W. D.-Iron pyrites.-B. E.-It is 
m uscovl te, or potash mica, contalng about 10 per 
cent of pot'lsh. If spread upon the ground, It 
would decompose In the course of time, and the 
potash would be converted into a soluble form and 
would serve as a fertilizer to plants. It would be 
well to Institute experiments of this kind with it. 
The other uses to which mus('Ovite can be applied 
will be found in tbe Science Record for 1875, p. 
137.-J. D. P.-The metal particles appear to be a 
sulphuret of some kind, probably pyrite�. If you 
will send some of the metal free from the gangue, 
this oon readlly be determined. The amount sent 
was not sufficient for analysis.-C. G. O.-one of 
your specimens (from Yonkers, N. Y.) is beauti
fully white kaolm. The other contaim a small 
amount of oxide oflron.-We have received speci
mens of porcelain clays of Inferior quality from 
W. L., Central City, Col. Ter., and M. P. A., West. 
Bloomfield, N. Y. The price depends largely on 
quality, etc. The purest is retailed in New York 
at 10 cents per lb. 

S. L. G. asks: 1. Are violin tops and bottoms 
sawn thin and then bent? 2. Is there a block or 
anytbing of the kind inside the violin, to glue the 
neck to, or Is the neck simply glued to the outside? 
-R.M. C. asks: How can I make blue marking Ink, 
used by the express companies ?-F. E. W. asks: 'Is 
here anything besides tin with which I can coat 

tead oastings before covering them with vulcan-
lzed rubber?-T. C. H. says: I wish to run an cn
igine of from 5 to 10 horse power In the smalle�t 
possible space. To do so I propose to use coke, 
with an apparatus for sprinkling small quantities 
of crude coal all on the coke to increase the heat. 
Who can tell me of the results of this method? 

COllO[lTNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Editor of the 8cntNrrno AMEruOAN ac
knowledges, with much pleasure, the receipt of or
iginal papers and contributions upon the following 
subjects: 

On Drawing Ovals. Dy E. C. T. 
On Light. Dy F. G. F. 
On Criminal Entailments. Dy D. S. B. 
On Chemical Elements. By W. T. 
On Euclid, I, 47. Dy 1<" M. S. 
On Curves in Nature. Dy E. C. 

Also enquiries and answers from the following. 
T. L. S.-O. P. S.-J. W. S.-P. O. H.-C. R.-W.
n. W. G.-X. Y. Z.-L. N. S.-J. S. L. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Correspondents whose inquiries faU to appear 
should repeat them. If not then published, they 
may conclude that, for good reasons, the Editor de
clines them. The address of the writer should al
ways be glVen. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the pntenta
blity of Inventions, assignments, etc., will not be 
publisbed here. All Buch questions, when initials 
only are given, are thrown into the waste basket, as 
It would fill half of our paper to print them all; 
but we generally take pleasure in answering briefiy 
by mall,. If the writer's address is given. 

(40) H J. M. asks: Given a cistern 10 feet 
long x 10 feet wide x 10 feet high. What Is the 
pressure on any one of tbe four sides, when full 
of water? A. Tbe pressure Is the area of the side, 
in square feet, multiplied by the distance of the 
center of gravity of tbe Bide below the surfaoe in 

(52) J. B. W. says : In answer to several 
inquiries concerning the strength of flues, you 
have replied: To determine the strength of any 
flue, made of good Iron, well put together and 
perfectly cylindrical,divide806,OOO times the square 
of the thickness In inches by the product of the 
diameter in Inches and tbe length in feet; but to 
K .  K ,  who asked what would be the difference be
tween the pressure necessary to explode a boiler 
from the Inside, and that necessary to cru�h or 
flatten it from tbe outside, you say tbe internal 
pressure required to rupture it is the thlckness in 
inches X tensile strength in lbs. per square Inch+ 
by the diameter in inches; while the external 
crushing force is 111,OOOX(tbickness in Inches)'+ by 
the diameter in InchesXlength in feet. Why do 
you use the unit 800,000 forthe fiue, and 111,000 for 
the shell when the cases are identical? In Roper's 
"Handbook of the Locomotive," I find that tbe 
unit is 806,300Xby square of the thickness in inch( s 
+by diameter h inchesXthe length in feet, and 
this sum X3. In the example given, tbe length of 
his fiue is 10 feet; where does he get the 3 from, 
and why have you discarded the odd 3OO? A. The 
111,000 should have been 806,000. In Roper's rule, 
he probably uses a factor of safety of 3, and so 
makes the flue 3tlmes as thick as It would require 
to be, If it were just strong enough to resist tbe 
pressnre. Our rules had reference to the ultimate 
strength of the tlue, and we would recommend the 
use of a factor of safety of 7 or 8. 

This has been my experience. Our works having 
stood Idle from February *l to April 5, the scalO i n  
the boiler became loosened b y  successive freezing 
and thawing. It was then cleaned out and a boiler 
purge, composed of terra japonica, carbonate am-

Hundreds of enQuiries analogous to the following 
are sent : "Whose is the best system of short hand? 
Who sells a book on the Turkish bath? Who sells 
works on chemistry? Where can I Iret a good mi
croscope for laboratory use, und what will it cost?" 
All such personal inqUIries are printed.as will be ob
served. in the COlumn of "BUBlness and Personal." 
whicbis specially Bet apart for that purpose, Bub· 
ject to the charge mentioned at the head of that 
oolumn. Almost any desired infOrmBtlOD can In 
thiB way be expeditiousIy obtained. 
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